
Work for 5th and 6th class week ending 24th April 

This is a list of work that you can pick and choose from. There is no pressure on anyone to get 

everything completed. 

Maths 

5th class 6th class 

Go to folensonline.ie and open Planet Maths 5 
P176-180 Capacity 

Go to folensonline.ie and open Planet Maths 6 
p 184-188. Capacity 
 

 

We have not completed capacity in the classroom so you can try some measuring at home, for 

example how many 500ml bottles may fill a 2litre bottle.  What is the capacity of your kitchen sink 

etc 

Volume: we can calculate volume by multiplying length by width by height 

 

English: 5th and 6th Class 

Go to folensonline.ie and get Literacy Leap 6 p 2- 7 The History of the Olympics 

The Olympics due to take place this year have been postponed. There is a rich history associated 

with the Olympics and many stories of greatness. This chapter in Literacy Leap focuses on the 

recount genre, recounting an event to include details of what happened. Can you research and write 

a recount of an Olympic games event that involved an Irish Athlete.. eg Katie Taylor, Michael Curruth 

You can then send an image of this recount to joandonnelly09@gmail.com 

 

Irish: 5th and 6th Class 

Go to folensonline.ie and open Am don léamh 5…..Complete P12 -19 

 

Geography: 5th and 6th Class 

Project on Japan to be completes on power point slides or A4 pages 

Include the following details….. Capital, Flag, Population, Currency, Area of country, Mountains, 

Rivers, Seas surrounding it, Nearest countries, Culture, Government, History 

You can send this project on to joandonnelly09@gmail.com 

 

You may not be able to complete this work and that is ok. The most important thing is that you 

continue to remain at home, stay safe, get lots of fresh air, help with the household chores, continue 

to read what ever book you most enjoy 

Looking forward to seeing you all soon 
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